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Bid LOTTERY

All

A

HAND

REED'S

TOM

for His

Honor, to Him
Brave Stand in
Sugar Deal.

SCHEME

LOTTERY

BIG

the

Japan's Objection to the.

Hpwat-fa- n

Goes

Annexation
Unnoticed.

FELL HEIR TO
Washington, D.

by

A

MILLION

C,

July 17

of weak-enln- g
Bpeaker Eeed shows no signs
defeat
to
determination
io his
tbe sugar schedule of tbe tariff bill
adopted by the senate. The house
conferees, therefore, are confident they
will win in tbe end. Speaker Reed
has received muoh encouragement in
the stand he has taken against the senate sugar sohedule and its attendant
soandiils.
Deb' Campalga Opea.

Illinois, July 17. The
in support of
demonstration
opening
movement
inaugurated by
the radical
of
Eagene V. Debs, and his associates
the defunct Amerloan railway union,
under the designation of "The Social
Demooraoy," took plaoe at the Ferris
Wheel park, to day. Praotloally, it
n
was the formal opening Of Debs'
of education, and tbe programme
of which contemplates similar open-ai- r
demonstrations in tbe leading cities of
tbe country during the summer and
fall. People began to gather at tbe
park at noon, and several thousand
were gathered around tbe. speaker's
.nrl.nl hnnra later. SoeeChPC
'
DVauu oWtuu(i..
ot
explanatory of the aims and objects
the soolal dfmocracy, were made by
Mr. Debs, Vice Chairman James
who had just returned from Colorado: Secretary Kelliher, Jesse Cox
and others. In the course of his ad.
dress, Secretary Kelliher stated that
nearly five hundred branches ot the
eooial democracy had been organized,
and applications made for that number of charters. All but twenty of
these were outside of Chiosgo. St.
Louis alone has ten. Ia addition to
local onions, which
this seventy-fivwere attached to the defunct American
their
railway union, bave turned over moveentire membership to the new
ment.

Chicago,

cam-palg-

Ho-ga-

n,

U

3CMBMB.

ALL

New Youk, N. Y., July 17.
It is not generally known that on the
occasion ot the visit of 14 Hang
Chang to this country last year, the
Chinese statesman csuaed to be made
many inquiries concerning tbe operation ot tbe defunct Louisiana lottery,
tbe totals ot lu yearly revenues and
prizes and the oiroumstanoes nnder
wbioh It was driven out of exlstenoe
by tbe government and various states.
Tbe object of the inquiries Is now
made apparent by the receipt In the
Chinese oolony of a prospectus setting
forth that the famonsWeising Lottery of
and that
China has been
tbe government has granted a hundred,
year franchise for its operation, to LI
ot Canton, and
liau Chang,
brother to Li Hung Chang. Sbao
former governor of Formoso, and
si noted speculator
LI a fisueh-Usaand company promotor of the- - empire.
Under tbe terms of the deal, Li Hen
Chang and his associates pay to tbe
Chinese government a cash bonus of
1,600,000 taels, or about two and
million of American dollars,
while there Is also set aside 1,400,000
million
d
tales, or two and
dollars, for the organisation and operating expenses tor the first year. Tbe
entire five millions thus reqalred has
tbe
subscribed
been
by .
it is
and
three
promoters,
estimated that, as the enterprise is insured, tbe oountenanoe of the gover.
ment, whioh makes it prsoiioally a
aff ilr, tbe net profits will
range In the neighborhood of 3,000,-00- 0
taels, or f5.000.000.
Rub to Alaskan Oold FlaMa.
Seattle, Wash., July 17. Tbe arrival of an Alaskan steamship, last
night, has raised the exoitement about
the gold fields at Klond;ke to a fever
heal. Tbe ship brought tl.UOO.000 in
gold from tbe new mining district.
Every man on board has wild tales to
tell of tbe fabulous richness of the new
gold fields in tbe Yukon valley. Tbe
rush to Alaska from .this region has
already begun.
Vu-Lle- u,

two-thir-

one-thir-

semi-offici-

'

Agreed t
Washington,

EYES

ON

Report Mender.
D. C, July 17

Capital Paid in

Present
Help
Great Strike.
in

J.

R.

the

McLEAN'S CAMPAIGN.

Surplus,

CT

Hospital.

orricKRSs

East Las Vegas and

Socorro,' New Mexico

Wholesale Grocers. Wool, Hides,
Pelts, Plows and Agricultural Implements. Alfalfa, Grass, Cane
and Garden Seeds. Eastern Seed

Wheat

Ranch and
Mining: Supplies.
Fence Wire. Nails, Picks and Shovels, Blasting and Giant Powder,
Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur,
Wool Sacks, Dried Fruits, California and Eastern Canned Fruits
and
Farinaceous
Vegetables,
Goods. Navajo Blankets.
--

Big Opportunity

Bain Wagons.

Winternitz

D

Sole Agent for

Ask

None can compete with same in durability,
is known for light and easy mining, no com.
plication,a child can moveing it, Those inter- ested in this machine are requested to call

"La

'

at the

The American Cigar Company
J

OLD TOWN HARDWARE

Pure Havana

flavor.
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STORE.'5

Bridge Street.

Sixth Street.

Old P. O. Stand,

;

;

THE STflflDflrD JVIOWEf

.

WW

a. afatjaVa

tJ o
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()
)
()

() GROSS.
"Plaza Pharmacy"
C)
BLACKWELL
Dealers in DrugSf Medicifles and Chemicals. ()
o &CO
-

PERFUMERY,

.

honey and Toilet Astkle and all Qooda Usually k tp by Druggiat

Physicians Prescriptions Carefully Compounded, and all
A oraers correctly Answered.
troods Selected With Great Care and Warranted as Represented.'

- - New Mexico.

Las Vegas - -

1

-

A Home

For Sale

lNors

'

one-ha-

G

lf

A Testlmenlal.
Buffered four Tears with a chronic
coURh: even climate beemed to have do ef
fect. 1 Degan soe use ot toe uuava wa lo

()
()
()
)
()
o
()

203-t-

peared.

THE
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III Mil-

, .

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,-

"

:

SEASOM

W,

'

()
()
C)
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)
()

10

10

-

Board by week, $5.

)
(

)

IOI, 102 AND
104 NORTH 2ND
St Bt. LOUIS MO.

GROSS1

-

BLACKWELL
&

o

KELLY.
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()
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()
(
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GRAHD CLOSIim OUT SALE OF

mm Aim

yds Lonsdale
Ladies Oxford Ties, were
Muslin for 57cts.
yds Standard
Prints for 47cts

yds Amoskeg
Gingham for 47 cts

10

GOODS

i

Our three pair for

All Our

at 89 cents.

Lawns and

Wash Gcods
Go AT COST.

Ladies',
EMANUEL
Hose go for 87 cents
ROSENWALD,

$1

Choice cf any Men's Suit ."
In ihj Hrtip fnr $ 9.59
Challics for 33 cts

ATrisl will convince you of the merits of 10 yds

THE MODEL RESTAURANT

o)
()

$1.50, go

Cooked and Served in the Highest tinier.

Meals, 25c.

Grocers and Wool Dealers.

C)

BBMItD'S

Tables Berved With
THE

)
)

Wholesale

-

Mrs. Wm. Goin, Prop.

EVIRnBIKO

()

o

T

it reKPlated my .toDieoh, porinea my
blood and in six montb, tne coogb disap

c

C)

mJU
.(t.
Saa - Juan County, New Mex--.
Located near FARMINGTON
section
ico, in the
acres. There are two bouses, one or them containing threa rooms;
It consists oMKwith
two good cellars; an orchard of all kinds of fruit eunnmer and
the other tour,
winter apple, pears, cherries, crab apples, plums, apricots, peaches, gooseberries,
alfalfa, tc. Plenty of water for Irriwatlon. The yard is set
currants, raspberries,
nut to all kinds of shrubbery and It Is Indeed an Ide il home In every particular.
sold
be
for 3.700,
will
The property
down, the balance on time.
Address turn Omo for particulars.
FRUIT-GROWIN-

WOOL o

o.

Patent Medicines, .Sponges,: Sjrlnges, Soap, Combs and Brushes.

e.

.

Domestic Groceries

La Plaza.

'

y,

Imported and

Actual Cost

goods are made at
home, free from artificial

Cashier.

MANZANARES
COMPANY

East

;

jpar

Kxtxr. Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskibi, Treas

AW

Assistant

BROWNE &

a. W.

''

-

A. 15. SMITH, Cashier

'

Henri Gok, Pre

;

President

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposit. L ,

r

jEWBlora aqd SilvErsmifhs

C,

,

'

Vice-Preside-

D. T. HOSKIN8, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
ntTKKEBT PAID oh TIMJB DEPOSITS !jE

to-da-

Arsons,

50,000.

y,

'

y,

JOSHUA 8. KAYNOLDS,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
L. F. ADAMS,

Fairmont, West Virginia, July 17
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Great dlssppolntmet is felt by tbe
miners at Debs' failure to attend to
tOTBave yoor earnlnM by depositing them In the Lai Vaaxs SAVUroe Bask, where
Tbe operators are key wUi bring re aa iaeoma.
day's meeting.
Krery dollar saved, is two dollars made."
meetThe
;
.
Bo deposits received of less than fl.
correspondingly jubilant.
.a' - Interest paid en all deposits of $6 and over.
ing has beea postponed until tbis
evening, giving Soveriegn, Katchford
and others a e bancs to consult. The
arrest of Debs would prevent him
Oeo. W. rllckea Hlasea
O co. W. Hlckox
Co
All depends on the aotlon
speaking.
El Paee, Texae. o
of tbe Monongah miners.
5atitaFe, Nv
PrrraBCRO, Penn., July 17. The
Oeo. W; Hlckox & Co.
second week ot the coal miners' strike
are
but
there
do import
closes,
Tbe
ant developments to record.
miners remain firm. They have had
valuable accessions to the striking
ranks during the week. The money
Fine Watch Repairing; a Specialty.
losses to both sides runs Into tbe millions. Talk of arbitration goes on, bnt
It seems to be tbat arbitration, among
Manufacturer of
the operators, with the strikers is a
matter of secondary consideration.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry.
DANrit.i K. Ilia.. Juiv 17
Four rf"
operators of tbe Danville district de.
Special agent for the
cided to offer their miners, wages sti.
Watches Rated
Santa Fe Standard Watch
pulated in tbe Columbus scale. Tbe
With
Marine
sold . on monthly pay.
offer stands good until Monday. A
Chronometer.
committee of miners from the prop
meats..
er.les of tbe consolidated coal company
Railroad Avenue,
In tbe Belleville district, called, upon
Las
Vegas, N. M.
tbe local offloers Saturday. The com
mittee was acting under insirnotions
from all tbe men. at tbe mines of tne
company, and eaid if last year's wages
!
would be restored, tbe men would not
strike. After a abort consultation this
was agreed upon.
On account of my business being too confining, I have
determined to sell out and front now on everything carried in
A
YocKOSTOwit, Ohio, July 17
stock will be sold at
conference betweeu tbe iron manufacturers and tbe amalgamate association
has been called here for Monday morn,
ing. The manufacturers refuse to state
tbe object of tbe meeting. It is thought
Now is your chance to buy a piano, violin, guitar accordeons,
by tbe iron workers that if the scale be
'cellos, banjos, mandolins .and other musical instruments and
signed the men will get the wages
attachment, at actual Cost price, also store fixtures.
asked for.
r.-vollm-er;
Hdnthotoic, W. Va July 17 All
the miners in tbe coal fields, in', the
vioimty of El it horn, will join the
strike
There are four
thousand miners In this neighborhood.
Colohbds, Ohio, Jaly 17. A dis- patch from Organizers Dilcber and
Haskins says the miners at Nelson ville
iThe following brands of cigars:
bave struck. Five mines are closed.
.
The miners are sanguine of success.
'Our Pointer,"
' B.
BowTtSTOwit, W. Va , July 17
& F." "My Choice,"
Not more than fifteen hundred miners
Libertad."
,'
are out in the Kaoawaha ooal fields,
'
Manufactured by
tbis morning, but it is believed that a
general suspension will be made be- fore Monday.

Foot-print-

to-da- y.

8100,000.

President,

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

y,

.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
--

;

THE

.....,,

'

-
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J. II.- CUanSTNGHAM,

Use our Kpeflal Coluna) ok a
anl of Anything.
jj
,

III

NO. if07

Vice-Preside-

t&AHI 8PBINGB,

A Millionaire's Daughter Found
In a New York Insane

TERRIBLE VIRGINIA CRIME.

-

-

-

DR.

The
conference on tbe tariff bill, agreed to
make a complete report to the house,
Monday, and the absent members
bave been telegraphed that thgir presence would be necessary then. While
the conferees bave not made public,
the details of tbe agreement, tbe gen
eral
opinion ot tbe bouse is, that the
laiproDabU.
Settlement
Early
As there are sugar sohedule will be adopted. .
17
Washington, July
A Plucky Olrl.
no prospects for. an early settlement of
Webster Citt,' Iowa, Jcly 17.
tbe tariff struggle, many senators and
Plumbaok and Miss Gertie
representatives "have left the city. Miss Theo.
Some bave gone home; Others to the Farrell, were alone at home, last night.
seaside and summer resorts for a few A burglar attempted to enter ,end
no hope held fioally succeeded. The girls feigned
days' rest. There wascould
roach an sleep and after tbe fellow ransacked
out that tbe conferees
than tbe bouse. Miss Plnmback secured a
sooner
tariff
on
tbe
agreement
shot gun and shot tbe tblef as he was
democrats
the
Even
.then,
Tuesday.
wonid nave to De auoweu, wy vuuimuu leaving. He died tbis morning.
comcourtesy, two days to disonas, in
Free of Debt. ...
mon, the adjustments made. Sugardis-is
New York, New York, July 17.
said to be the bothersome thing in
on The American Baptist missionary on.
pute. But for the stubborn position it
tlie
ion and home missions society have
sides,
conflicting
tbis question by
aa Ineute of Bel levee.
is believed a report could be drawn up sucoeeded in wiping oat tbe joint debt MIIHeaalro's Pewghter
New York, July 17. An inmate of
hours.
of 1486,000. Including tbe John D.
in twenty-fou- r
Rockefeller's gift of a quarter of a Bellevue hospital is believed to be
honored 4n Aatw.rp.
on raising another Grace Stevens, daughter of the Boston
17
The
steamship million, contingent
Antwerp, July.
of a million. The societies
quarter
who disappeared from
millionaire,
Westernland," paving on board the bave collected
$503,000.
home in April. She gave ber name as
American Catholic pilgrims headed by
Edith Hooper. She walked into tbe
Snub to Japan.
arBishop Hennessy, of Kansas, will
D. C.July 17. The hospital Thursday and was found to be
. Washington,
.;
morning.
rive here early,
suffering from nervous prostration and
The visitors will be met by a reception administration has practically deter hysteria. She la In tbe insane ward.
committee of residents and escorted mined to Ignore the latest protest sub- A oousin ot tbe missing Boston girl is
pondirectly to the cathedral, where Aftermitted by Japan in opposition to the sure that the hospital patient it Grace.
tifical high mass will be sung.
annexation of Hawaii. The failure to
tbe
' A Horrible Death.
at
entertained
wards thev will be
a snob to Japan that will C
about the city, reply istend to
Grand hotel and driven
Improve the relations Brckdon, W. Va;, July jf. Mrs.
in ' the morning for hardly
two governments.
was nailed in her
the
Killen
between
J.
Nancy
if,
Cologne.
home, last night, and the house set on
The Brooklyn" Buck Home. Will Press the Rulx Clelm.
New York, N. Y., July 17 Tbe fire and tbe was bnrned to' death.
17.
Washington, D.v C, July .
States cruiser,
United
Brooklyn," The shutters and doors were nailed
The state department formally an
Sandy Hook bound inward, shut. The remains were recovered
passed
nounces
tha;this government at 10 o'clock, this morning. She tbia morning, frightfully disfigured.
s
were found about tbe
bas directed Minister Woodford, to oame from Southampton, where she
and a havebet and bncket of
Bui
the
building
was sent to represent tbe United States
present ai$ press
formally
ni.im . tor 875.000." This will be at tbe queen's jubilee. , Rear admiral nails found near by. The perpetrator
of the crime has not been found.
;
firmlv pressed. It is thought siguifi- - Miller was on board.
nt. that this publication be made on
'
Judgment Granted. .
.A Large Attendance.
tha eve of a dinner, to be given in
17.
Colorado, July
Denvkb,
17.
toLake
Utah,
July
,
Citt,
Salt
Woodford,
honor of Minister
a judg
Hallett,
granted
Judge
at
attendance
the
was
a
large
morrow, by the jspamsn minister, There
form
nonirreas. thlB morniog. notwtthstand. ment against John J. Reithman,
Pupuy de Lome,
national
German
the
of
after.
late
exoitement.
yesterday
the
erly president
Yellow Fever Deaths Increasing.
noon, when the silver resolution passed, bank, amounting to 192,000, in favor
July 17.
a
Washington, 0
of
vote
of tbe Bank of Commerce,' of Kansas
following Bryan's speech, by
Citv. This, it is said, beggars the
Dr. Brunner, United States sanitary 244 for and 46 against,
to Sur
former
Inspector at Havana; reports
v
V'
Qua
num.
the
that
General
Wyms'n,
17
geon
Lightning Cauaee Cremation.
San Franciscv Calif., July
LiVBBPOOt, Ohio, July 17
ber of deaths from fellow fever are Tbe British ship, Maud," has been
East
steadily increasing. Tbis week there ordered into
Will
E. eHewart, proprietor of the
quarantine. On. tho
were sixty.four deaths, against fifty
Hotel
Grand, of this city, was crem
for the week before.A vTh rainy season vnvncrfii ncroSS the Pacific, one of the
is on and tbe death rate will oontinue arow died. the quarantine officers ated in his father's barn, about two
to Increase rapidly among the Spanish oolnion is that tbe sailor died from miles from bere, during a heavy storm
he was in the barn when it was
..
..
soldiers and other
the bubonip pisgue.
;
struck by ligbtuing.
;
persons.
Falls Heir to a Million.
Bank Statement.
pr. Cornwell Discharged.
Flushing, N. Y.,' July 17. Miss
New Yoke. July -- 17. The bans:
St. Lows, Missouri, July 17. Dr Phoebe McKay, a servant in this vil- :
Richmond Cornwall, of Kansas City, lnire. unexpectedly finds herself worth statement shows the following changes
loans
beof
on
tbe
the
$4,675,000;
inorease,
Reserve,
was
more
charge
than
discharged
through
jl.000,000,
Mo.,
Scotch uncle, Miss McKay inoreae. ,1187,800; specie, inorea,
murdering his broiher Herbert, at the quest of a
Increase. 9 15,-. her place and will start for f 76 000; . legal,. tender,
.
gave
up
took
which
.
plaoe
preliminary hearing
345 700; deposits, increase, .mi
?uo,iai;
on tbe ground of self, Scotland,
. nnon
141,700.
circulation, decrease, f
Report Confirmed.
rtfn(i. The grand jury will be asked
The
17.
Report Not Credited.
to indict Dr. Cornwall, but the fact
London, England, July
that the coroner's and preliminary jury report that an international conference
Otilo, July 17 -- The re
Cincinnati,
rioniden that he acted in
R. McLean has with
John
that
on tbe seal controversy will be held .at port
will go a long way in bis favor.
from the senatorial race is not
Washington, in the autumn, has been
Considering McCerd'S Nomination.
confirmed by an official statement, is ftrnditad here. His friends say he Is
A sued
17
D.
July
C,
by the British authorities. simply following out bis usual pro.
Washington,
gramme,
call of the senate, tbis morning brought
A Strange Notion.
k. ntnrg n for executive session to
Leave tbe Children at Home.
IT
Michigan,
Diamondalb,
July
Tbe superi
,,h.r onnsder the nomination of Dr,
111., July 17
Chicago,
T)ler Dull, this morning, died
McCord tor governor of Arizona.
decided that
this
or
morning,
oourt,
insisted
He
blood
pjlsonlng,
After another long debata ia the sea- from
of peraons wbo carry
upon having a large nalrror at the toot tbe prosecution
Atfl executive
fcout ot them, while riding
to
children
ooald
tbe
Witch
so
be
that
ot
bil
bed,
8
wss finally cooSrmed tJ.dsy
blrjcSes, Is perfectly legal,
progress ol bis cSleae,
cl
e
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Hope to Have His

The Miners

I

First National Bank.

San, Miguel National Bank.

DEBS

Pelaters

Hung Chang Was Iter Citing
tor a Big Business,

u
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matter,
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month.

d

Losing
Flesh

--

flesh In
You naturally-losthe summer and running down
Is so easy. You get a httle
weaker each day without hardly noticing it. There Is loss of
appetite, headache, weakness
of the muscles, disturbed sleep,
weakness of memory, and these
are the beginning of nervous
Iron and tonics
prostration.
and bitters may afford some
temporary relief, but what you
need Is a food for body, brain
T
and nerves.
.

.

EVENING, JULY

SATURDAY

17, 1897.

t: CYAN IDE OP POTASSIUM.
Keoeut eoientiilo discoveries, say
the Salt Lake Tribute, bave demju.
straed that this ooaipuucd is the long,
sought alchemist's secret, which trans-- l
irms the othewise valueless.low-grad- e
gold ore of our mountains' from worth'
less rubbish into a material of loesilm.
able value, and it is of Vital interest
that the material be supplied at thtr
very lowest rates, beoause much of
at best, yields but an infinitesimal
pro 9 per ton of ore. Tbe congress pi
the Untied" State.', doubtless unacquainted wilb this faot, bas laid a
heavy duty upon tbe chemical, and for
this reason we call the attention of tbe
Trues Mississippi congress to tbe importance of domanding that the present
c onference committee of tbe Nations;
congress shall not advance I ha rate
beyond tbe 12 Is cents per pound fixed
by tbe senate. This demand is not
only In tbe interest of the sturdy miner,
and tbe
tbe enterprising wage-earncautious capitalist, who understanc
find carry on our mtjestio ruining Industry, from Colorado to California,
from Montana to Mez'co, but directly
la the interest of that metal on the
volume and production of which tbe
property of tbe commercial world ebbs
;

ihi-or- e

flaw.

And

.

"

..

j

ne cut tbe price
of Columbia bicycles In order to make
a demand that would keep bis shops
running all tbe year full time, and also
to clear tbe way for next year's chain,
less wheel tbat 'will not sell as low as
$100." He talks about $150 for a
cbainless bicycle. Tbe drop in price
on the present style argues f 100 as tbe
figure on the new one.

"

.

Cod-live-

Oil wltfi

r,

the

furnishes just th
nourishment needed for those
who are run down and pale and
thin and weak." If you lose flesh
In summer fake Scott's Emulsion now. Don't wait till fall
or winter before beginning.

Three men in Lowell, Mass. .who
were caught giving bribes to a city of
ficial for a municipal franchise will pay
a bne oi $auu each and pass one year
in prison. If justice such as this oould
be ; rue ted out to political offenders in
Neiw Mexico It would be the salvation
of the Territory.

Bran,

vtever

IJLLUUk

Corn

Everybody Bay So.
Cnscarets Canrt v Cathartic, the most wonderful medical discovery of tlio ape. pleas-

and

'Bucoessm

"gas.

'

'

euro lieudaolio, fover, liubttual constipation
and biliousness. Pleasa buy and t ry a box
10, lis, ftO cents. (Sold and
of C. C. C.
guaranteed to cure hy all druggists.

ell,)

The

best j place in
City to buy your '

SflNDEHSED

the

.

Mo. 1 Pass,
No. 21

Groceiles

ountains.

WUI

6:'p

vrrlv.

COUNTT OF ClAN MIOUSL

uilGura

JOHTnlCTOH
-

'

-

Manufaetnrsr of

ui Doors,

Sash

1

-

JJ

sweet-scente-

Description..

.

'

x

d

cae-harden-

Rate.

Special one way continuous Dasrage,
eastbonod rates from La Vega to New
t41.C$; ceoond elaa, 139.
York,
65 Philadclpbla,
65; seoond
firat-cl113 65;
$88.63;
Boston,
elas,
seeond class, 40 ta; tJMcsgo, tt3eo, rtt.
MUsnuri
river points, 118.65.
Louis, $921.15;
All tickets to be limited to continuous pa- ag to destination commencing date of
ale Data of (ale July H b to 19tb,
July gist, 24'b, July 28th, and Slrt.
August 4ih, 7ih and Uib, 1897.
Cbas. K. Jovks, Agent.'
;l

scroll Sawing,

Surfacing and Matching
This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cent, cosh or stamps.
a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely s Cream lsalra) sufficient to demon and Offloe Corner of Blanchard strsst aa
Strate tbe great merits of the remedy.
3rand avenue.
ELY BROTHERS,
.
""";
60 Warren St., New Tori City.
wai
7
i Her. John Iteid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.
recommended Ely 's Cream Balm to me,
n emphasize ins statement, "lt is a post, Tie Las
Yeias TeleulioiiB Co
tire cure for catarrh if axed as directed."
Itev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Cor, if anraaares and Lincoln Aves
Church, Helena, Alont.
i
,
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
euro for catarrh and contains no mercury
Burglar Alarms and Private
nor any injurious a rug. Tice, bU cents.
at Reason- - '

Planlnc JVXill
nw

f

t,

d

lation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be

arst-clas-

Srat-ela-

m

n

nlcKel-plate-

Mouldings,,

1

.

permanent.
HfC DIIV

DIRECTLY

AND

-

mi

FROM

THE

AlitKI'S

MANUFACTURERS

PKUHTu.

.

'

;.'

Commercial Congress
July Utb to 17tb. 1H97: Utah Pionaer
Jubilee July 20tb to 25ta, t7; At Halt
Lske, Utab. For tbe above occasions, we
A Sulpburatad, Carbonated, Mineral Water. Incomparable as a System
will sell round trip tickets. La Veea to
"
Halt Lake sad retorts, at tbe rate ef $3780
z,:
Cwansert Biootl Purifier and Appetizer.
fur tbe round trip; dates of sale. July ltitb
;
I
ana
INVIGORATING.
ho
l
COOL,
ltstn, m; contlnuoui pasag
each direction; final return limit, It Irty
pMnd at a Depth of 350 Feet. Need 'Only a Trial te be Appreciated,
uay irom uaie oi sale.
' i.
Telephones
J. F. joris, Agent.
.
able Rates.
CHBHIICHIS AftRbYSIS.
Tbe great lakes and tbe Inland resort
of Wleconsln, Minnesota and Michigan
1890.
Oct.
Coloaado
30,
i
Bpriiios,
mean
afford
of enjoyment, despate tbe
EXCnANOf! BATEsLLLLaasd.
beat of summer. Oool breeses. aenerous If. : ' ' Dsub Bia I find tha sample of Onava Mineral Water contains
OFFICK:. 36 per Annum.
8.009 grains per gallon
itiaae. it you want a vacation at reason.
i .
Hodium Chloride'...........,
" KKSIDENUK: $15 per Annum.
8.807 grains per gallon
able cost and at seasonable period, apply
j
;
; Hodium Carbonate...,
to agent oaora ire uoute. or vv.-- j.
..49.856
....... 4.933 grains per gallon '
Bodiam Bicarbonate ,.?
mack,
t. , "Potassium
..
EAST LAS .VEGAS.
N. M U, f. A.. A. T. at H. F. Ky.. Topeka, Ea.
grains per gallon
Sulphide.....
for detail. Quickly reached via Santa
Iron Sulphide.
Vi..... ........ .803 grains per gallon
.
'
.K
.419 grains per eallon
,,,,
reroute,
Binca
Free Hydrosulphuric Acid not determined.
Tbe low rata of $20 from f.as Veea to
oao rraaoisoo ana ail lntarmod lata, nn dl
';- PROF. H. W. LAMB, Analytical Chemist.
reet line, oo account of tbe National eon.
vennon I. r. B. V. K. Date of sale and
-- 1
limit a follows: Jane 80th. .Inlv l.t. 2,1
on ana am, tout ; passenger
most com
j
i:.'BA5T-LANEW
MEXICO.
:,
VEOAS,
5
.fi: .i
mence tb Journey oa data of Dorehaaa
Trans-HIsslsglp-

Onava Alterative

Water.
'

''..

'

J

Ta Haad of the "Optic" (wing
held
patent ocket hlnses. firmly
down by a thumb (crew,
neat and hnndoome In design.
stronir,
and beau Ifally ornamented In gold. uOstantial,
Bed plat has rounded corners and a In- aia or c iuii'ersiirn, nmtnn it nusli with top or table, rnghest Arm spice
Is
Inehns lehand 9 Inches loug Till will a unit the laruest skirt
-- tj olutelr no holes to
and.rcn quilt.. It 1.
put tnr dtlirougu
except ee of nenlie. Shuttle Is cylinder, open on end, entlre'y
to
In
or
bobMn bold a large amount ot t read. Stitch
easy
put
takaout;
Regulator is on the bed of the machlnt. bsnea h tne b.,bM winder, and rms a
the number of ctitcbei to. thai ch, and can ba clanued from
(calaanowlng
to fl studies to the inch. Feed
Is dou le and extends on both sides of needle;
never Nil to takeo.'ds tttrouxu ; neter stop
at seams: movement Is
no spring to break and get out o' or :er; can he raised and lower dpos
at tlve;
will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling the bobbin automatically an1 perfect y
amooth without holding th thread. Machine do not run while wlndlnn hob-biLight Running Machine l easy t run; does not fatlgu the operator,
mare, little noise and sews rapidly.
Stitch Isa double lo k stitch, the same
on both stile, will not ravel, and
can be cbanxed wlthontstonping
the acnlne.
Tension Is a flat spring tension, and will admit th'ead
from 8 to 150 eoool cotton
without changing. Never geie out of order. The NeoUI. la a st,aluiit.
and cann-t- t be put In wronit. Needle Bar is
neaille, flat on ooesl-le- ,
round, made of
steel, with oil cud at th- - bottom to provent oil
trot .ttlnKon theicoods. Adlust.bU
Baarlnm All bear, nirs are
teel and easily adjusted with a screw driver All lo,t motion can be taknn up.
and tbe maculn will last a llfo.ttme. Attachm.nu Ka h ma hlne furnished
with necessarv tools and accessories. and In addition we fu nUli an extra set of
attachment In a velvet-linemenaj box. free of charge, as folio vs : One
sec of four hemmers.
miner and xatb.rer. one blndei. one stilr lnr Dlate. one
different widths up to
an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attachment foot, and one thread cotter. Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, gnthic cover and dr wera,
rings ta drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.
We make the above offer to increase the circu- -'

'

V
East-bou-

eastlastxsa

.

Wanted.
Tb Ssnla K. rout will soon issue
pamphlet advertising accommodations for
visitors at potots along Its line, for dl
tribntion duiing fall of 18'J7, and winter
'
and summer or 1BV.
Proprietors of hotrls, bisrding booses,
or private dwellings hiru visitor may b.
carea tor id tni viciii'iy
iu confer
favor by promptly fjinisMng Mr. C. f.
Jones looil agent A., T A M. P. Ry. a
Las Vegas, with folljtng d it i
Mama of botel, boarding nous, etc.; dl
tauce irom depot ; now many persons can
be comfortably tnk.n cre of; character of
accommodation.) wbdtbar wiutar or ism.
mer or both, average rate for board and
lodging by day week and mootb; what
atmneuients; wbat banting or OHhlng;
name of proprietor and post office addres.

BDILDSh

ami

rtm.r. Jour.

J

Inforasatlaa

JOHN HILL,

.

CJI

V"

Aireot, Las Vesas, N. M.

Railroad Bales.

-

aoiu lnrmjirrHnnuw worm, rviin
inu twr.t
American lady went Into a
chemist's shop in Nice and asked for BLOOD HUMORS PemitnenHv Cnrwl bv
CUTICUItA P.EMKDIB3.
a bottle of the finest perfume sold
there. She was informed , that, ihel Tbe court bouse of Dona Ana county
besieged last week by taxpayers,
price of the best scent was f 25 an was
who claim their assessments hare been
ounce. She must indeed be 'a
d
; . ..
unduly raised.
Rev. Scoggins and Prof. Robertson
lady who would buy perfume
have returned to Las Cruces from tbe
at Ibis price.
and Eczema.
Tetter,
Sacramento mountains. Heavy rains
V1
The intense itching and smarting, inci and boggy roads were encountered on
' In Boston a. law went into effect two
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
.
weeits ago forbidding woman to weir by applying Chamberlain's Eye and tbeir trip.
5
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
big hats in the theaters. Its enforce
The Territorial supreme court meets
been permanently cured by it. It
ruent will be made one of the condi have
is equally elhcient for Itching piles and at Santa Fe on tbe 26ih inst.. So far
tions on which licenses will be granted a favorite retnedv for sore ninnies. there are forty-tw- o
cases on the docket
frost bites
.
I
to the theaters, and it will be inoDm- - chapped hands, chilblains,
1
Uur customers ear von tnannfaetnrs
and chronic sore eyes. Sid cts. per box.
bent on tbe rnanagenx'nt to .enforce the
tbres of tba beat remedies on earth," said
mercantile Arm of Haas, Harris, Brim
Dr. Cadv's Condition Powders, are tbs
ordinance..
.
So
of Dawson, Oa.. In a recent letjust what a horse needs when in bad ter McLsin,
tbe Chamberlain Medicine Co. This
to
and
Thb women vt Sou n Gardiner, Me., condition. Tonic, blood purifier
Is. tbe universal verdict. Chamberlain's
They are ; not food 'but Pain Balm is tbe fineit
In the
arc believ rs in ibe t ffioacy of the vermifuge.
medicine and the best in use to- - put a world for rheumatism, preparation
lame
neuralgia,
25 back, quinay, sore, .threat, cuts, bruises.
Price
Kveley cure, and are raising: .a fund tor horse in prime, condition.:
sca
ourns,
ns, pains ana swellings. A ib
submitting such 'of their Inebriated cents per package:
cent bottle of (his. liniment iu the house,
ci'icr'Os to the tender mercies tf one f
Charles Kabllioff, a German phlloso win save a gieat deal of tufrorinar. Buv it
r
?
:
tbeS ios'iiutions as they can persuade ober of good standing in bisown coun ai n.. u. uooaao's, uepot arug store. .
on
"Matrl.
try, is giving brief lectures
t0
Dr. t owan, oi ias Uiuces, was
mony," tvery Saturday evening, at the called, Sunday morning, to visit tb
"
in Catskill. Hours : 6 to 7 wife of Modesto Pudilla
Arbitration cf tho mi itrs' s'rike is Brett hotel,
who sue
m.. - ; ; v cumbed to heart failure before medical
pwi'itioji around to a consideration p.
aid could reach her.
To Cure Constipation. Forever.
of 'uniform conditions and' honest
HAYWARD'S:
Take Caoarets Candv CzthRrtlA. lfln
s
methods.
C.
C.
C.
cure.
to
fail
If
arbitration
driiKuiats refund money.
And, indeed,
V;
.
Vt'iiy Slave You
without consideration fof i the vital
Hon. O A Keith
Judge Been strlc'-.cwith disease v.idle your neigh
'
queuiKiD wuuin nui oe oi mucn account. of Cbavts coun y. is located in Las i)ur esciped, or
t Both were alike HAVE A HACK? f -Cruces for the eumrmr, and will be txposed, but in one case the the disease germe
Blora's Normal Institutn.
to meet the demand of those who touud lodgement iu the Impure blood and weak
1 he .Mora county
normal institute ready
Johnnie Booth, T
ened system,. while in tho other, the blood was
r
may require his legal services.
closed Wednesday afteraoon. By re.
kept purtf by Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
r,
the
wall. known:
it
body was In a condition of good health. ' j
now driving bi own back and
quests Mrs. W mston conducted tbe
are
Mods
nils
purely Vegetable and do
eoliolts
tbe
of
hie
patronage
examination for teachers' license. The
not purge, pain or gripe. Hold by all druggists.
friends and tb public.
grade ran from 75 upward.'1
Stoneroad's Stable.
LeaveJCallsat
Wolves
bave
been
on
a
depredating
.number, gatderea lin the
Qaite
EXTRACTS
Dr. North's ranch near Clayton lately.
count room to bear the music and
Telephone 63.
During tbe last few weets they have
speeches.
WHICH
ARE
killed about 9160 worth of calves.
REMEMBER JOHNNIE.
i tie . loaowing
resolutions were
The doctor tbinks there is a wolf den
adop'edi..
,,f,.
Nature's in
tbe canon.
UeQlmd,i' Thanks be given to the
oouniy commissioners for the- use of
REMEDY
Bncklen
Arnica Salve
4
tbe courc room in court house. , It
Ths Best Balvk In the world for Cntls
F0R
proved a pleasant study hall. j $
Make your Wants knonwH
Bruihes, Hores, Ulcers, Bait Rheum, Fever
Sores Tetter, Chapped Hands, Cbilblais
Resolved, Tbsnks bo to the oouuty
in our Special Notice columufj
bodily)
!
all
8
Comsat
tin
and
Kruptijns,
supenuiendent for his interest at all
WEAKNESSES
piles, or no pay required. It r
times,. and to the board of examiners
guarranteed to give perfect satisfaction o
for fnoonrsgement, by their presence,
money refunded., Price 25 cents per box
Petten Drup
hy Murpbey-Va- n
during' several morning sessions f j
Trie First national baok. oi Kit n. is Fur sale
Co., and Browne & Aianzanares.
llfsotved, Thanks to the editor's for nmoleling its offices this week. A
RAFAEL ROMERO,
printing notices of tbe normal's do- new couDter and screen was put in. - There will be a horse race at Bosqm
Abino Maes,
r d. when it is
ings.
and painted Seo, July 25th, and a side bet of $25,
KOMAN VALDEZ,
twill present a handsome arpear- - between Frank Grecnwald's dtrk
M Winston.
snoev.
horse nd Maestas' roao, for a purre
L.AS VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims a

An

ina. m.
a, m
:Wa. m.

4:oo

.

,

'i

Pimples, blotches, blackhesds, red, rough, oily,
mothy skin, Itching scaly scalp, dry, thin, snd
falling hlr, and baby blemishes prevented by
Cpncmta Soap, the most effective skin purify
ing and beauUfying soap In the world, ss well as
purest and sweetest for toilet, hath, and nursery,

J

uv

t:tp

dy

"

:aa

R 10
7:501.
:40p S:J0p 10:00a La V"KS
10:06tt llrldge 8t. a oip S:Jp
S:4Sp
6:Wp
lO.ISa upper
6:67p
7WJp ft:4p 10:2Sa
r;laclta 4 4M) S:O0b
i:iui' S:6'Jp lli:Soa Utbpr'gsi4 40pi&:Mp T:jp

Court. Ban Migurl
countv. New Mexico.
ifc
Is a post tire care,
ELY'S CREAM BAI-concern. Brreetlnv
mav
Tn
all whom
Old People.
,
,
of
Apply into tbe nostrils. It Is qalcklv absorbed. M
Take notice bat Monday, tbe 2nd
Old
wbo
to
medicine
mail
10c.
or
;
mall.
at
people
reg August, A. D. 189T, has bean fixed by tbe
nts DniLTl't
by
require
by
sample
tba r weis and kidneys will Bad tb Honorable
w
JLLX BUOTUKKB, M Warron bt,
r;uT,
uit
Probata Court, in and tor tb
rue reuieay in uieotrio Bitter. Tb
and Territory aforesaid, as the day
mediciae does not stimulate an 1 contain comity
for
tbe last will and testament of
proving
no wbiskry nor otber Intoxicant, but sots said
J J Ferry, of Clayton, contemplates as
Miguel tialazsr, deeeased. '
and
a
aots
toulo
alterative.
It
mildly
bis
toon
for
Witness my hand and seal
Tegas
departure
making
oo tbe stomach and
adding
rSeall
of the Probata Court on
which stite he will make his future strengta ant giving tone bowels,
to tbe orgau
this 6cn day of July,
borne. Bets are 10 to 1 tbat Perry
thereby aiding Nature in tbe performance
D,le9T
oieuino fitters is an
back in Clayton in stz months. No uk me
PaTBICIO GOMtALES,
excellent appetiser aid aids digestion
; .J
of Ibe Prrate Court,
;
Clerk
takers.'
Uid rsopte ntd it lust exactly wbat tbe
need. Price fifty cent and ,1 00 per but
tie at Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co.'.

Charles Meredith and Did Wolford
of Clayton, purchased lots of Job
Hill, last week.

a. m.

7

r

.

.

Dep. 8:40 p. m.
p. m.

Dally
Leave Pally
Snmnivr tourist rates to Colorado from
i.as Vxsras: To Denver and return. (23 1A:
to Colorado Spring and return. 118.60; to
Pueblo
and return, SIS To top overs
r MaBTIH iiKLOADO.
qurtb of J'ueblo; Bnal limit, Ucto-bAuminlstrators.
8lst.
Santa Pe branch train connect with No.
sad Twtaatent ol Miguel Salasar,
.
l,SI,2,ttandt way freigtit.
Deceased,
Bou'id trip ticket to points not over 1st
TlRBITORT OF NtW UXXICO,
mttss at 10 per cent reduction.
-

-

"

v.1-

HOT SFWSOS SXASCB,
WHTWAHU
. KAITWAKD
70S
rOt
7U1
CARD HO. 1
704
7t
70S

Office of Ibe Probate

Charles Ltndfora has bought the
water works at Clayton, and will
hereafter bave entire charge of the
business.

arrive B. is p. m.
' 6io0 p, m.

.

t

-

TIME TABLE.

"

I

.

Breece d) flagan were in (,as Cruces
from Jarilias
It is said these gentle' Ust
men bave 378 claims looated at Black
Mountain, Texas canon, tbe San Au

'

I

WISTBOCXD.

No. W way freight
BAiTBOtmD.
No. 22 Pass, arrive l:8o a.m.
a
No.
'
4 (Wa.iu.
No M way freight

Administrators' ISotloe. .
f itlcs is hereby styen tbst tba nnder-signe- d
have been appointed administrators
of tb estate fit Isaao Jacobnon, deoeased,
and all persons holding claims against said
e
estate will present tbe same o the.
oourt for allowance within ana year,
otherwise they will be barred, and all par-- i
ni Indebted to said estate wlil settle with
the undersigned.
v Malaqdias Baca,
i

-

Machine.

Rome

Santa

pro-bit-

,

j

Each

With

Given

can-Fla-

Harness, Saddles Etc.

Cleanse the btool, strengthen tbe body,
Improve tbe. sppetlre and digestion and ob
tsio sound, refreshing le, p l.y using Mac
Donald's Bahlev Kliiih A fl le, deito
iom tanting toulo and blood puriltvr.
ret
Price, fl 00. Bold by Uurpbsy-Va- n
.
ten Drug Co.

)1Ut years' Warranty

hy

-

--

'

Is

to suit the most, fastidious. Ladies art
ol
respectfully' invited' to
bU'lnesj directly in the ctnter of tb.
a
or
short
east
diltence
the bridge.
rity,
English and Bp Mi b i t. klrinusn)

Here ban llSfi

made Wrappers,
Dressing Sacks,
Aprons, etc.

'i.

Pattern Hats

Gene ral

A fine line of home-

...

i

.

MRS. L HOLLENWAG JJR.

'

Don't TuWco Spit u J Swukt lour Mrs limy.
Ta quit tobacco oaslly and forever, be iras
oetlo. full of lite, nerve and vigor, take
tho wnnoer-worUethat makes weak men
strong. All druggists. Wo or Si. Cure guaranteed. Booklet und sample free. Address
6terllng Hemedy Co., Chicago or New York.

4.

v

An

.

WM. MALBOEUF.

Trinidad beat Catakil! easily, on tbe
Fourth, in a game of base ball. Cats-kil- l
(jot rattled iq the firet two innings
after tbat they played good ball,
but could not quite catch Trinidad's
score..

...

i

$25;

Shipped to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial In your own home,
without asking one cent In advance.

Modish Millinery.
now shown
elegant line

Street

IMdg

v

Sewlnjr Machine

Ael f -- TlWmiintr f

Cash md WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, or DAILY OPTIC
year, with Machine

$20

Hnrdvnrn.

i

OPTIC

New I1igh arjn

Svery kind of wagon material on bam
dorsesDoelng and - repairing
rand and Uanssnares Aveodes, sneclaltj
Kast I.

Oats.
V

.

Hnnvy

JAKE GIIAAF,
to A.

ant and rofrcshinir to tho tame, act gently
and positively on klilnoj's, liver and bowels,
cleansing tho entire system, dispel colds,

The Improved

-

'

of

And dealer In

.

,

iav---

ffagons.-i-Carriage- s,

CHICKEN FEED,

Tbe oouniy cdninjiiudooers of Dons
Ana county have favorably considered
the petition of our business men to
grant right of way through town to
tbe Tostal telegraph oompany.

dreas and tbe Jarilla

Manofacturat

a

Hay,

Judge Samuel Frdnob who held the
first term of tbe Las Cruces kangaroo
has returned to Mexico, and will
Ex.Secretary . Lor wo Miller apd court,
re.take charge of bis train from Guad
fimily will shortly remove from Kama
alejara to corjqect with tbe Mexican
Fe to Albuquerque. .
Central. .
for sals at sec. and i.o. by all druggist.

A. C. SCHMID1

Chops,

KdncataTour lluwels With Csnaret.
Cnndy Cathartic, euro umiHtlpatloii forever.
t0o.ii). If 0. 0. 0 'all. ilrnmilKir refund motion.

xtiui-wuu-

Colonel I'ora oy

-

of

Hon. Samuel Ktrfudt, TerrltoiUl
bas received police tt:at
$23 000 apportioned for the maintenance of tbe Agncui'ural college would
be forwarded id a few dayt from tho
U. 8. treasury.

REFRESHING and

ii

Salt-Rheu-

m

!

i

inn

Rolled

Herring

Ready r

For the""-

'

Table.

See

5

'

J :

viua-veis- .i

V

baok-drlve-

;

.

k

..

4

,

-

"

,

Fitters

;

ClainiAgent.

.

;

AFTER

tA HARD DAYS
WORK

Refresh the tired body and restore the vital energy with a dose of
.i

?

'J

.MVaVuru

Pric

f 1.00 IVr

Bottle,

11

ic K, Hltt A Jo., Ohlcnso, III.. BO
TtioTnnnn A 1 aw, Washington, T . O
Krnr. til
associated with ma t. n.

PJantKuma Restaurant

!

Prepared only by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS

.

"

;

CO., ) Saint Louis, Mo.

Center Bt. Eaa

CHARLES

W

la

.

CHARLES WRIGHT.
"

Leave Orders at Montezuma

kid HT.

Pro-- .

Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town..
Table tnppMed with 'every thin ir the market aiiords. I'atronBgs soiloittd.

1

-

RATHBOM SHOE CO.,

&

7rW IM tUm.

.

.

i

Proprietorv

Restaurant or address lock box 161.

Bummer tonnst rate to Talnradn rmm
Las Vegas: To Denver and return, 23.1fii
to uoioraoo spring ana return, $18.50; to
IUE
UDU1U HIIU ICtUIU.
IIIQP Off , Bl
lowed east of fueblo; Bnal limit, October
aisu
i. v. jonxs. Agent,
'!

Recent tensutiunal gold discoveries in
tbe Red River district, northern New Mexico, indicate that tbis locality will shortly
ne as wiaeiy ceienraiea as urlpple tireek.
Already tbe ruih of miners and proi'ectors
bas begun, ana by Ibe time the mow bas
fully melted, thousands will be oa tb
xronnd. i
Take tne rjanta Fe route to gDMnser. N
at., irom wnicn point there 1 a stage, dal
to Elizabethtown. Hematite and Red
ver City. For further particulars, an
u. r . jcnbs, Ageat
piy to Meeting Benevolent and Protective Or
r of E ks at Minneapolis, Minn. Julv 6tb,
1897. Open rate of one regular standard
s
fare for tbe round trip, plus AO
ents. rickets on sale July un i and srd
1897; Bnal return limit to be July 10th,
1897; subject to extennlnn of limit to not
later ttaii July 8Ht,lS97.
v, F Jones, Agent.
Young People's Society Christian En
eavor. at San Francisco, Calif.. July 7th
to 12 h, 1897; HI for tbe roond trip. Tickets
on sale June 22ml, 23rd and 29tn and 80tb.
and July 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 1897. Ooinc
trip to beam onlv on date of sale and to be
continuous passage. Tickets shall not be
good to leave Ban Francisco earlier than
July 12th, and final return limit shall in
no case exceed August 15th, 1897.
V. f. jones, Agent.
Biennial session, supreme court. Forest- eaters ol America at Denver, Uolo.. Au
ust 24th to 28tb. '97; fare and
on certificate plan, from all points on oar
line.
Annual convention.
National Keelev
Leagne at Minneapolis, Minn, Anguat
oo
2tn to nets, K; rare and
certincate plan, lor round trip.
C. F. Jones, Agent
'
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50,000 Tora-xxxjlcJ.
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Scrvies.'

ST. JAMES HOTEL,
ami Walnut.

Di:li!0.

aellr red tree In e

Laies am .StorsR ib

Visit St. Louis Stop at

Broadway

UUUUD,

AGUA PUR A GO M PA

.

i

,.

to our many patrons.

rioiicrlflft

Boom at d Breakfast $!. '.
European Plan $1.00, Per , Day,

Street Cars Direct to Hotel.

,

and Glass,
Oerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

RATES: $2. PER DAY Offir.A?

you

QMDl.

iffaititea. Oil

ST. LOUIS.

When

-

WTTOLSAfJ( AMD KETAIL DXALICa

.

St. James Hotel,

Coed Rooms, Oosd Keats; Good

Vegas.

;

i

"

new life, energy
VZ T&Vl'Sl ,n,V"n";i?1.a ??rfc,ftt"? f
nlM, carrym?
aw,,,
antl cbeerful spirit's.
aiwinwnim digestion, sound and refrosliliig sleep
i.a'.lt2?rJZ,
wu ueuLiiulutwuniuiLrwiu
uiooa purlller. leliciou flavor and agreeable
to the most delicate stoumcix

an. vlTo

i

MACDQWALD'S ;

d
4

Specialty.--

........

,

Haase's

.

.

.

Av.. East LaaVefyas.

N. W

j1

JLLVJk
'Sample. and Club' Rooms,
ICoraer Blxth Street and Dooglas Arenne,
2

f."
;

r,'

., ..

;

.

CHRIS SELLMAN. Proprietor.

Cnoicest branrls of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigar
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

CUY

DCST AVAILABLE.

THE DAILY OPTIC,
New

Ewt Las Vega,
SO

MIQUEL

Mexico,

COONTT.

lbs Montesuma, enroutt to California.
Mrs. Fred Fleming, .Coraloana, Texas,
and Mr. James K Field, Chloo, N. M., are
II. 0. Whitehead, Cbioagn,
late arrivals.
general passenger attorney It sojourning
at tbe Montesuma.
Tba managemeut of the magolQoeol
hotel, overlooking the surrounding valley,
Is lu the right bands, and Invalids seeking
reouporatlon from teriout disorder! at
well at organlo t roubles, bave there,
bis
to one of our ablest physlolan
reputation Is extensive and bis skill Undoubted, and Las Vegat It proud to add
the name or Dr. Bailey to her Illustrious
.,'
list of resident physicians. ;
'Evidently tbe ofiloioui critic, tbe man
wbo bat branded Kipling at a literary
thief, suffers from a disease called literary
indigestion and allowed one of the spells to
spend Its fu'l force on Kipling. Or perhaps
for want of a more popular victim, aoted
upon tbe paying attraotlven'ese of aay article attocleted with tha name of Klpllog,
wbo bat the solace of Bbak.speare having
been Bacon, and whose "Light that fail
ed" proved conclusively bis ability, which
bad been challenged as being confined to
J
tbe writing of short stories only'
... .
so-oe-

CONDUCTED BT KISS OLIV1 OITIC.J

Taere art four f aoton la the moulding of
lift the parent!, tba teacher, the clergy-

man, and, last but not least, the pbyeloian.
The tbree former are vastly reaponslble
for our moral ezietenoe, and consequently,
well being. Tbe
Indtreotly for our
phyaiclan is dlreotly responelble for both.
Ui, vocation is clothed la tba awful gar
meot of the eooreoy ot the grave Itself.
Bli mere presence hat tbe power to soothe,
and bis knowledge and skill are of tbe
most material aid to nature la tbe restoration of pristine health. He ie at ones tbe
friend and adviser, as well as being the
dootor bis ofBoe as sacred at the Inviolate
conditions of tbe confessional.
Too much care, therefore cannot be exer
cised io tbe oholce of a physician; for fait
power is second to none, in siosness,
when tbe brain Is on tbe rack and the
deadly poison ot a toothing drag it required, tbe keenest' and moat watchful
'precautions on tbe part of a physlolan
must be brought to bear upon this often
first step towards an babitual use of fatal
blighting the existence, and
crippling tbe usefulness of some wonderful talent: to that hit carelotinest or
are directly responsible for tbe
moral wreckage of tbe drug Bend.
Again, want of trutbfulaess on bit part
amounts to orlmluallty. inatmuoh at it bat
been the means of sending many a sufferer
to an untimely death in tbit age ot medical soience, when proper and timely treatment could have effeoted an ultimate
cure. Especially it thlt the case In the
early stage of pbtbyslt.
e
Medical ethics forbid inqulriet from
treat-mepractitloneri regarding proper
of a patient by the phytlcian in
oa the
charge, to that life iUelf depende
of tbe
tone
moral
aod
high
intelligence
medical attendant.
Hit worth cannot be over rated bit influence doubted, and when, after convalescence it assured, a neat little reminder
in tbe form ot a bill It presented, pay .it
like a man, at you would your grocer,
butcher, milliner or clothier, and your
credit will be good for a renewal ot bit.
stock In trade.
,
.

Indif-feren-

out-tid-

--

Tbe reading public bat reached a point
of tatiety for tbe current novel, (the
result of a perverted Imagination) and tbe
stereotyped product ot the magtalna mill,
wblcb bas flourished la the last decade
like tbe mushroom, until bow, a single
d
journal eolipses, In its Sunday
edition, tbe reviews .of . new books, high
art and scientific eventt, not excepting the
serial or abort story, and paetry,. with
which we have been deluged by the aforesaid monthlies. We bave' also awakened
to tbe fact that there it no tubstitute for
toe standard literature ot yore, when to be
well read in Shakespeare, Flutarcb,
Dickens, - Scott,
Disraeli,
Thackeray,
Victor
Hugo,
Macaulay,
Elliott,
uo
as
Dumas, Irving,
eic, sw
of
tbe family
piration of every member
circle and tbe delight of a fireside gathering was tbe reading aloud. of chapter upon
chapter from these authors until the" close
of a book with a touch ot regret.
Tbese geniuses we're tbe storehouses in
which onr ablest and tome ot our most
intellectual men reveled, forming tbe
nucelus of a university course or a college
education; or ofttimet when the same were
altogether unavailable, when the seats of
learning were confined . to the more
populous sections and "circumstances prevented attendance on aooount of the long
small fortune for
distances, requiring
traveling expenses and incidentals away
from borne, these very drawbacks enhanced tbe value of an aspirant In the
literary or professional field conciliating
men of the ilk of .Horace Greeley and
making tbe condition of personal merit
I
f, f
the open sesame to fame.
high-tone-

i,3Sip,ft.-wx-xVMll-

ft?

'ga'gaHgiftggg

Tbe glitter of gold ser ms to ha
than at
In distant mining
greater
1
borne. Tbe mountains ol Colfax couniy
are rich in tbe preoious metal?, jet tbs
uncertain richness ol the Yaqui (iursed
Uedlclnal value In a bottle of llood'i Bariv fastnesses of southern Arizona and
parllla than In any other pseparalloik.
Mexico, bave greater attractions
skill is required, more cars Ukeu, more for some tban our own .bills of fabulous
More,
Incurred
Its
la
manufacture,
exiiense
bidden wealth. costs
and the dealer

r"fi3k

It

v

of Operating

a t.tne Through Queer Countries.

' A Rooddoalof romauce hovers around
the means by which the world's news is
gathered. The speed and accuracy with
which telegraph messages ore transmitted between the uttermost parts of
the earth fa marvelons when the conditions wader which they are sometimes
t"
transmitted are considered.
The lu
telegraph line
offers a good illustration., It runt from
London to Lowestoft on the' east coast
of England. It then dips under the sea
to Emden, on tbe German coast, whence)
it passes through Germany to the Russian frontier. From this point the vrire
passes by way of Warsaw, Rowno, Odessa, the Caucasus, and Tiflis to Porsia.and
by Tanris to Teheran, the capital of the
shah's qneer domain. There it joins
the Indian government line which runs
from the Porsian capital to Bushire on
tbe Persian gulf. Thence the wires run
through Baluchistan, and complete the
route by connecting at Karachi, i in
northern India. The operation of this
immoase stretch of line, passing through
countries of such varying climates' and
general characteristics, is obviously one
On the snow
of much difficulty.
swept steppes of Russia the wires are
sometimes snapped like thread by the
rapid flight of flocks of wild geese.; The
poles are cut down and made into fire
wood by the nomad tribes of the Caucasian districts, and the cunning inn
keepers of Georgia seek to boom" their
post horse trade by deliberately creating
faults in the wires. In certain parts of
the mountainous regions of Asia the
maintenance of the solitary line involves
no little personal risk and hardship to
Communication is
the staff hands.
often cut off by avalanches in the mountain districts, and the work of repairing
after a snowfall of five or six feet is
no light matter. '
These mountain stations are provi
sioned with several months' supplies before the winter sets in, as the staff will
be in touch with the rest of the world
by tbe wire only until the spring
weather opens out the passes. In these
liberal
supplies are always included
allowance of books and games where
with to relieve the monotony of the
tedious winter exile. --New York Sua

,

found near
tbe stock yards in Baton, Sunday
morning, in an unconscious- state. He
ts being oared lor by"Ue- oity, It is
believed that be tell off a oar, as there
Is
wound on tbe back ot bis bead.
An unknown man was

Sarsaparilla

The 6ne True Blood Purifier.

FllIS

liOOQ S

t per bottle.

cure, all J.lver
Sick UeadactM.

J1U
SB

.
for fifty Casus.'
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes wenli
oieu strong, blood pure, oUa.ll. All ilrugglbi.
-

been

Jobn Hill, of Clayton, has
a boom I Da" real estate business
' He sold
It Is truly surprising how many new
during- tbe past few weeks.
'
two lots to Antonio Maso.aranas sod residences are being constructed io
tne; same nuaber to Felix Castillo. Raton. Tbe improvement is , general
These lo's are near tbe school house ibroegbout the city. , . nd tbe parties Intend, to build snd
' News Service Extended. '
move to town in older to school their
Bt.
Louis Republie recently made
The
children.
witb tbe cable companies,
direct news, from all sections ot
wbi
Beware of Olntaseate for Catarrh that Contain tbe reby
civilised world, are received. It now
doibsT

.

'

i

.

it
mercury will
of smell and

Mercury,

,

surely destroy tbe sense
completely derange tbe whole
system when entering It through the mucous surfaces, such articles should never
o used except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do Is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cbeney & Co.,
Toledo-O.- ,
contains 110 mercury, and is
tekeu Internally, aotlng directly upon tbe
Mood and mucous surfaces of tha system.
Io buying Hall's Catterrh Cnre be sure
you get tbe genuine. It is taken internally
and is made lin "Toledo, Ohio,- by F. J.
Cbeney & Co. Testimonials free.
JcyriolJ by Druggists, price 75o. per bottle.

:
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'

'
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Educate Your Howala With

1
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HOT SPRINGS

NOTES.

irinnlinz'g reputation bas been blasted,
tbe fruits of his genius traced to tome
scrawl or other and the crime of plagiar.
ism fasteued on tbe sboulden that pro
...
claim bis eccentricity
not
real
the
Tbe wonder is that Foe is
.nthnr nf his short stories. Buch a die
to
covery would. have., been complimentary
.
n 1..
Doth, as bed Kipling uvea aunin .riw
age, he would bave proved a most worthy
contemporary,
i
mnnnliirht rjicnic and 'dance ot
be
large cycling party, last week, should
innnntion for manv more excursions to
jtba Springs. No prettier bit of woodland
.could be ubceen. and no tmoother dauce
hall selected than tbe Casino.
Tba hot springs Is Inleel a garden spot
nd frfquant reductions in rauros'i ruies
rr.,ild establish He generar popularity
natural advantages are unsurpassed
afford re- by any of tbe sanltoriums that
tnr tha various tro'iuies, wiin wnico
' man Is sometimes afflicted.
t
f 1
Mrs. Geo. Chambers and Miss Charlotte
Pf..mh.ri. of Riverside. Cbicsgo, were
and Mrs. Greenleaf, at
(be guests of Mr.
.

f

.h.

-

.

twice-a-wee-

- -

..

-

'

19-l-

f
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Eugene von Logan, of Clayton;
mosed for Cbanniog, Monday nigbt,
- 00 a tour of luspection.

MOUNTAIN

Joho J. Gnflio,

for

the Health . and Pleasure

Catskill. the
farmer, lumberman and son of a county
commissioner, heads a pleasure party
to Potato canon.
of

Seeker.

.

-

f

s.

-

FKSS&AL.

H.Brergusson.,
M. a. utero
ueo. U. W allace
1UUI, QIUIIU . . .
fl. J
iuon, I
H B.

Delegate so Congress
.....Governor
Secretary
Onlet Justice

BACHARACH.

Public Dpinian
X.

BOTH'S market I here all come, lor cbolcs meat t a moderate snSK'
JRellaWe quality we gat nere; to sell tin best. Is ROTH'S fasA.
Of Joints, all, cut wltb skill and eare.'hls price Is always Just and fail
Thus, If Beef ,Pork,Uuton, jrou should seek, 'tis here, fresh all through the ereelE
ZZls .sausages,' too, all patrons deeia, in richness, are always supremEE
Step inl You'll' find the stock complete, and prompt attention you will meeT

j

t

j
j
:

j

J.

M. Jacobs

;

J.

.

,

G. Peyton.

)

plaza Hotel

land-looke-

JACOBS & PEYTON Props,

American orEuropean

Plan.
Las Vegas, N. M

y:

glens snd beside babbling monotain brooks,
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's,
El Forvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Romero Kanch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello,
Rociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention wbere health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
d
business man.
tbe invalid, tbe
Huccessors to T. B. WILLS, Established in 1878.
Las Vboas bas two daily and dve weekly , ,
two
building and loan
papers, tbree banks,
associations, three hotels, many boarding
bouses, nine churches, a dumber of clubs,
and ell tbe leading civic and social socieRoyal Exchange Assurance Company,
ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty barRepresentthe
;
establishrels per day ; two
...;.
of London, England ; Assets'
"',
ments, oleaning 1,500,000 pounds ot wool
brewery and
annually; a
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
Conntr and school bonds bought and sold. Best facilities for rjlaclns-isncaaiiwl.
mineral and carbonated waters ; two wagon and carriage factories: a saddle and ties. Large list of ranch and improved property, and orer 8,000,000 acres of timber
which
also-tri- o
at
and
south
lands
In
the
Offioe
southwest,
a
prices
challenge
harness
oa
competitors.
foundry,
factory;
.,
n. ai.
planing mills, iirtdge BtM Lias
light plant, three
of
less
and other enterprises
importance
There are eight large wholesale houses,
whose trade extends throughout tbe Terand into tbe adjoining sections;
ritory, tbe
volume of this trade, and the
while
value of tbe stocks whiob they carry, oan
not be dnplicated west ot Kansas City and
-- DEALEB IN- south ot Denver. Three merchants' brokers bave selected the city as tbeir distributing center, tbe amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the combined sales of all other such brokers in
New Mexico. Tbe retail merchants, of
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
better stocks of goods tbaa do
larger and merchants
of any other town in
the retail
now on hand, which will be sold a little
- A
...
large stock of 8uves and Flows
Ibis Territory or Arizona.
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the

MILLS & KOQGLER,- -

Real Estate, Mining

f Insurance Agts.

wool-scouri-

$23,000,000.

vM,

O,

HOUGHTON,

,Sifl?e,IAriGili!raltopl8ieDls
OP ALL KINDS.

t.

Martin

.

&

Howard,

y

cases of typhoid lever, diphtheria and other
wftsUiig diseases, wheu tue patient has been
reduced in flesh, and . strength, and begins the
toilsome climb to health. Here Hood's Sarsaparilla finds its place. It enriches the blood,
strengthens the nerves, gives tone to the digestive organs, and builds up the whole system.
r
pHIa,
rlUa are the best
assist digestion eure headache. 35c. a. box.
Co

MWSISH

MSen.

'

-
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'

after-dinne-

f.

,
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Professor Arthur Goss and. family,
of MeeiUa Park, left for the Saora- mentos, and will make headquarters at
A. J. Gilmore'e on Eagle Creek.
.

r

fwtHSssslS.

Biliousness end constipation are eeeds.
out of wblcb spring many of tbe serious di
seases that afflict tbe Human Dooy. "ouua
judgmentI would demand tbe Immediate
ram ova ot this condition before it develops
something- - more troublesome and difficult
reto cure. j'RICXLT ash
liable cure tor oonstipatiou and disorders
ot a similar character. It not only thori
ougbly-emptiand 'purifies the bowels,
but strenatbns the bowel.) Channels and
regulates tbe liver and stomach, hence it
performs a radical care. Sold by Mnrphey
Van fettettDrugCo.

dittk

Dr. Bajlfy, of Mesilla.i kcoompanied

by bis elder son, Ed and bis wife, resi
dents o(JSew York, left for Cain.

fornia.

rode forty miles,
Fairfax Station, for the . express purpose
of gettins Chamberlain's Cougb Remedy,
and took home with bim, a dozen bottles of
tbe medicine. ' Tbe druggist who relates
the Incident, adds: "Your remedy seems
to be a general favorite wherever known."
Its effects are indeed wonderful in all lung
end throat troubles. Procure a bottle at
K. b. Ooodall's Depot drag store.
to

A man in Virgiola
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RID,

Attnrney at Law

,

i'.

,

"

,

O. S. ROGERS,

i;

-

.
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ANWAR Y BOABDYiJ

W.H.Jack.. ........ ..'..chairman, Sliver City
M.N. (Damn..,. nrsi uiBtncB.ii.uBi, las vegas
sKiond district, Albuquerque
F.J.Otero
third district, w atrous
B.G Heac",
J.F.Htnkle
j.A.LaBue

fifth dlstrlct.Lower Penasco
secretary .Las Vegas

laiS VL8A8. N. IS.'

tin. 1, 8 and

9 Bridge

--mr-

.

t'

street, west end of
,

brldge.l

akSaVl.Bl

:.

.

FUAHK 8PBTHGEB,

a TTORNET AND OOCN8ELI.OU AT LAW
A
office In Union block. Sixth Street,
'
t.
East Las vegas.

l.

WILLIAM O. REID,
AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
ATTORNEY Las,
, .,
Vegas, N,

X.

G.A. ROTHOKB,
;

it,

LONti &

i

.

Foax

East

AXTOBNETS-AT-I.AW-

'

OrriOK,
Las

;
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yegrts, N.
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Beoorderi
Masons visiting tbe city are cordially la
vlted to attend these bodies, ,
-

;

....

Take Cascarets Candy Cuthartlc. lOo or 23c
C C. C. fail 10 curedruicsists refiiuiA money

m

La

in,

--

-

Sheer

Practic

'

CATTLB

ij

SDccial attention snven ta brand
.
OOTJHTT,
irons, and-- general blacksmith-in- g
ing
Mrs. S.'M. Daldron, of Trinidad, is Catarlno Romero I
All work
and woodwork.
Commissioners
"
Lucro
Petronllo
County
id Catskill.
- .
visiting
,.
Henry . (tours...
'
v Jndire
i ..
.
promptly clone and satctiisonfa
Probate
tun
Antonio Vareia.W
Probate Cler STiaranreerl
Patricio Gonsnles -- ....,
To Cure Guuntlpacioa Forever.
Gonxales. ......... ...... -- Assessor
"rl p

-

.

-

Adelaide
... flherlff
Ullartr, Rnmnrft
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon.......
,
,
,,
MOOICO TaiOfB
.suuwi supcriji'jBiiuuui.
Treasurer
FnjBom, New Mexiooi July 12'b, Henry Goke
Snrveyor
I wish to inform the public that F. M. Jones....:,
1897
Coroner
Amador Ullbarrt
1 will not
anjf dnbt
J
flTTY OP FAST LAS VBOAS.
Seems as if con
she
wife
bereaLer
contract,
msy
always my
F. B. Olney ...... sumption
....Marshal
picks out tbe bright, having left my bouse and abode. - Her James W. ChrUita!.4.
..Treasurer
Charles Rosenthal............
K
est and best Fully name Is Mary P. B. Saturnino.Clerk
K. Moore
J.
of all the sarlo
V.
Saturnino,
Attorney
,
B,
tenths that occur in
w. Rohhlns
nr. M.Long...........
..Physician
:
.,.
caused
world
are
the
.
0.
Hon'. C B. Busb, president of tbe Gilmer J. Hilllngsworttt.
XL. Martin..
consumption
AND iSURAHGE ACEHT.
anv Unties were county ( W. Vs.,) court, says that he has B. 1 . Forsythe.... '
.......
nnrff I"1T1 HI : (" IT fl
bad tbree cases of flux in bis .family, dur W. H. Barber
........
Aldermen
am hi in
possible. It wouiu ing tbe past summer, which be cured In B. TL. P
f
Kline
he stranee if med lens tban a week with Chamberlain's i , 8.
...
H
llofme'.ster
L.
ical science did not make Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Mr. Bush A. 1. liogers ........
?
fiises 10 Salt tlio
also states, that in. some Instances there
Some progress. The telegraph and
BOABI OV. BDDCATIOH.
were twentv hemorrhages a day.
the phonograph, the electric light
.......President
iW". Va. PatAfinaer.
This remedy J. A. Oarruth
were once impossible, and once it was
was bas been Used in nine epidemics ot flux O. V. Kedgcock
Lots from $100 np.
Itnpossifclo to cure consumption. ThatMedYork
John
..Secretary
and one of cholera, wltb perfect success. 0. Jt. Perry...
before tbe time of Dr. Pierce's Golden
..........Treasurer
ical Discovers Taken according to direc- It oan always be depended upon for bowel
B.
Alfred
Smith,
Mehbkks First ward,
tions, this standard remedy will cure 98 pet complaint, even in its most severe forms. Geo. V. Keen ; second ward, L. C. Fort, W.
SOLE AGENT of the, Hill-sit- e
should keep it at band. The 8. McLean; third ward, Edward Henry. J,
cent of alt cases of consumption. Consumpfamily
Every
O. V. Hedg- ward,
tion is cauaed and fostered by impurity m 25 and 50 ceut bottles for sale by K. D. M. D. Howard; fourth
Town Co. addition, and the Eldo
"
oock, J. A.Oarruth.
the blood. It ia cured ,by purity and rich. Uoodall, Depot drug store.
'
HOKMiL SCHOOL.
addition. T
'jloodsun-lycertainly cured "
. rado Town Co. lower
ncf ofH the
" It builds up
on tbe night of the rhnrloa Ilfeld
at
by th! Medical Discovert.
Died
Mesllls,
W Browne
solid healthy flesh and vigorous etreniftu.
.
Rafael Bermudes, aped eeventy. Millard
....... Residences, Business Properties, i
Fraur. W. Srr'nger-..Medlca! Adviser, 9tb,
Dr Vierce's Common
seven years. Mr. Bermudas was so
SaWltRXIOO BOASDOrHBi'.TH.
"s lot pai?e meilical work, profusely illustrated,
1
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A
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Lo rrf.McHf
stamps old and highly respected citizen of
will be stnt free on receipt of ai
World s
to rover twinge "'''' Ail.lrrwi,
KstwrfiHy.y
hU
remains
and
An
V.
N
..H..In.
Dona
eoonty,
".loli..n
J. M. tunntKK'mHl, ai.t.rj, . .. . uni N, M
Desirable Acre Froprties; Faims under
rqua,
'grigfffHHIll were followed to the fc.ave by a large O.j.8.B. KfttTaax.Tia..Albuqu
N. M Irrigation Dltohes. Oillos on
Kaion,
Kohlhaunen,
cars
( tbe concourse of acquaints,nu3i aid per.
Dr, Kid well Is
Second Floor, Tsmme Opera Hoitse,B.LasVf M
Santa
lODttl friend.
lick in, Catskill,
J, IX, Sloan, M. P..,..,.,
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Hants.
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satisfaction. '
to
judicial District
rellx Martlnes. . .Olerk itbSurveyor-GenerJ. K. D. HOWABI United States, and give perfect
E. UABTIST.
J,
Uharles
Kasley
EAST LAS VEGAS. R. M.
diaries M. Shannon United States Collector
At the Old Stand on Center 8trett.
D. 8. District Attorney
U.S. Marshal
stdwardti.HsUl....
W. H. loomls......... Deputy U. 8. Marsha)
. V. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
J.W.Fleming
-BIBECTORY
James H. Walker .Santa re, Beg. Land office
Contractors &
Pedro Delgado,8auta Fe. . . .Bee. Land Office
E. S. Sluder, Las Oruces, Beg. Land Office
,. I. O. O. F. .,
J as. P. Ascarate.Las Oruces.Eeo. LandOfflce
Plan and specifications famished
Barber frhops.
VBOAS lodge No. .meets erar
Richard Young, Boswell.. ..Beg. Land office
LAS
W. H. Oosgrove, Kos well.. .Bsc. Land Office
erenlng at their are
hall, 61st
Shop next door to
street. All nsitlng
Beg. Laud Office free to patrons.
brathraa
Jobn 0. Black. Clayton
cordial!?
; ."
B. H. BLAUVKLT. ',
to
.
Incited
attend.
Joseph 8. Holland 01ajrton3ec. Land Office Houghton's Hardware Store.
1
'
, ; ' " Tonsorlal Parlors,
A.J.
Wibts;N.O.
TBMMOMAU-a- .
'
W.
rt,aoK,
See'y.
'
j
Oenter
Street..
'
W.
It KiaKraTaioK, Cemetery Trustee. .
vt rail ......... ...... ...Solicitor-Genera- l
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
Santa re
U. Crist, Dlst. Attorney
j.
box
pomLas Unices
,.
R. L. Tonne
MONTRZUM A LODGK MO. 9138. ::
senator, and round, square and v
Tfaos. A. Finical
....Albuquerque
padour a specialty.
CEXENNIAL LEAGUE Begelar &
Silver city
Tbos. J. Henln
wvwu
evvuiua VI VIWU ssWW
Socorro
H. M. Douajhertj ,
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PABLOB BAJttBKE SHOP,
haU.
atl.O. O.F.Auvnunj
'
Baton
Mitchell
'
A.J.
B. J. HaKILTOM, Free...
"GOKTRACTOR ft BUILDER.
Center Street,
Las
Vegas
B, V. Long .
H. B. Rosanaaar,
y
Sep'.
'
j
Lincoln
O.
eregory, Prep.
J F. Mattoews
Boswell Job Work and Repairing, House Uov
John Franklin
Hoi
Only skilled workmen employed.
C
'
Ollln K. Smith
Clayton
and cold baths in connection.
IAMOND LODGE No. 4, meats UrsS D
.
Jose segura
mjtHtrwmu
a
and
Specialty.
eaca nsonso isi "
Raising
ing
Court
Olerk
0. H. tilidersleeve
Supreme
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H. BerKmann..........8upt. Penitentiary
- brethren are cordially invited.
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Bamuel Eldodt
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t HSBZoe. financier,
Placldlo Sandoval . Supt. Public Instruction
BUth street and Oread stsnne
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W. . Martin
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DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE A8YLUM.
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L. H. Hofmelster. W. If.
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Medical Superintendent
Dr. J. atarron
Dporieuer,
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,.s :::s
:
1,
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Geo. W. Ward
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Arch
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Vegas
Matron
Royal
Mrs. Camilla dinger
Chapter,
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New Mex
OOUET OF PRIVATE" LAHS CLAIMS.
VisumEast Las Vegas, '
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STROUSSE

over-worke-

Harvey's Mountain Hosae.
This resort is famous tor its comfort,
superior table, abundance ot
Di von teel doll and bilious.' a heavv cleanliness,
milk and cream, as well as for its untirrd feeling, bad taste In tbe mouth and rich
rivaled
soener) and numerous near-b- y
an aversion to food? These are symptoms
points ot interest. Tbe best trout fishing
of a torpid liver aod need prompt atten
is accessible by short excursions to either
tion1 to prevent toe. development of a branch of the
Hermit Peak
serious kidney disease.
Phicklt Ash and grand oanon (ialllnss.
are ot easy access. ' BurHittxbs will set things right. It drives ro's are furnished to 'guests
for daily
oat all fool matter and Impurities In the riding. The Fecoe National ark is within
bowels, stimulates tbs liver and digestion, six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
cleanses tbe system of bilious influences,
can be outfitted and guide
and Imparts a general feeling of health expeditions
at tbe ranch.
and cbeerfulness. Sold by Murpbey-Va- o
- For
and terms, inquire of
transportation
..
Co.
v
ratten Drog
Judge Wooster, Rast Las Vegas, or
H. A. Harvbt.
are
The Newton Lumber
company
'
cars
of
lumber
a
day
shipping eight
OFFICIAL OIRECWRlf.
from Catsk II. Ties and piling are
two
trains per
also being rushed out;

Hsi'i

at extremely low 'prices, at

Are'sold now

I

altitude.
la the way of health and pleasure resorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, in romaotlo mountain

KESOKT

.

Ueautiful Places of Retreat

C ascarets.

Candy Cathartic, cura oonatlnatlon forever.
If C C. C. fail, druKKiKts refund money.

ep

....

'-

Wo. Wo.

'

pele-h...i-

prints more aumentlo foreign tonews than
keep up
any other paper, and continues
its record for publishing all tbe boms news.
Tbe outlook for tbe year Is one of big
news events, fast succeeding eacb other,
and they will be highly interesting tc everyone. Tbe price of tbe Iiepublie daily is
or 11.60 for three months.
18 a year,
The Twice a- - Week .Jlepvbtic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail

.. Nice,
gentle rains have made all crops
look fine. The farmers are happy in
,
,
consequence.
;

tbe disease be taken In time. The hot
waters are a specific for liver, skin,
blood disorders. Her Montesuma hotel Is tbe finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated In
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where the Hot Springs, forty in number,
" '
oome boiling to tbe surface. ' ." '
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as that et
oentral Tennessee, while the altitude Is
nearly 6,500 feet. This combination gives
a peculiar, but most happy, result. Io tbe
winter, during tbe day, the thermometer
seldom falls; lo the shade, below forty degrees, while it often runs, In tbe sunshine,
to sixty-fiv- e
degrees or even more. Oa
tbe other band. In tbe summer, tbe heat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
night is too warm for comfortable sleep,
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, the year
round. This, witb tbe extreme dryness of
tbe air, caused by tbe very slight precipitation of moisture; tbe resinous aroma,
mounrolling down from the pine-cla- d
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and the consequent ozone, resulting from tbealtitude; and the location of tbe
d
town,
by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmosphere which is a balm to all diseases of tbe
of
respiratory organs. Theis percentage
lower la New
death from consumption
Mexico than it is anywhere else In tbe
United Btates; and no other place In New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
Immediate and permanent relief, in this

t

:

--

'

. . .
You make it if you trade with us. Our stock

'

.

day
H. Holmes of Chicago when be did no
York
New
murder.
have some one to
Mall and Express.
v,
Perhaps Holmes murdered Tasoott. If
be did, it Is not so surprising that Chicago
police have failed to discover tha when
abouts of Mr. T. Washington Star.
It looks as If the Canadians may convict
Holmes of murder and hang him before
tbe- Chicago police work to the end of on
Louisville Commercial.
of their clows.
If Dickens hod come upon such a person
. and
members
about
of
fifty
The party
as Holmes, he would have connected him
n
with ilr. Venus. ' There has been a great
guests that attended tbe anniversary
thm Mnntnaiiit club had a mer
deal ot "human warious" In Holmes' operations. St. Louis
ry time. Tbe evening was delightfully
'
cool and the beautiful costumes of the
RAILWAY RUMBLES.
t
ladles added color and charm to the festive y
'
'
i
scenes. The younger set, many or, wnom
The London and Northwestern Railway
.. I. tmm
tber vaca- - company cousumus 8, 600 tons of coal a day.
.
U
..vw nnllairei to SDeod
I9 k.-the
inintrA themselves in tripping
Ma 1801 Iron railroads were laid In sevtbe light fantattio to tbe brimful of their eral parts of England, superseding the
cops of bappiaess, tbe oiaer men poning wooden tramways. ; r i?r
for sev
t Mr. Ei Eddy has boon
beaux to the blush by their gallantry.
Yale and Harvard are not more swell In en years as chief commissioner of railways
than those ot the In New South Wales at a salary of 130,000
h.i.
, ,
j i
Montezuma olub and of course only .round per annum.
h
were f. Lighting trains by electricity on tha New
two-stthe
and
waits,
the
dances,
ot
Is
which
fur
r tha Informal orozramme. Mr. 7ork Central, the suimlr
h.
the Springs and nished by the revolution of the axles, as
Jones Fuller came In from
tar as tested, bas proved very satisfactory,
. ..
17 ..
was one of the nous 01 too sveuiug.
"
steam
no oiHiini of ioes and cakes t Electric power, compressed 'afry
the cable are displacing tba
and
Dower
were prepared for a large attendance; but horse as a motive power on tbe street car
the affair was none tne less social.
lines of Paris. No less than six different
methods of traction.aroomployed. iu differ
a r for a unvdre illness, when tba vitality ent parts of the city.
which bas been sppd, must - be restored
PRINTERS' INK.'
ior
through proper nutrition, the- cooking
to
tbe
tbe Invalid is tbe greatest bugbear
The ossentlalg of a good,, advertisement
?
-- irnA.nt In t.haali-ro"m,
ore brevity, simplicity and trutfi.
Ljatno- .
s
should be properly quaTifled for 11a Telegraph. j
,J(
Th
The man who does not advertise in sum'
the preparation of food, tbe ingredients of
which will supply the waste that nas taien mor is like the man who does not sprinkle
his lawn in dry weather. Printers' Ink.
place during the devastation of sickness.Im
Never lot an advertisement go Into a pa
Tna fnarilnir of tbe sick is of equal
for
looked it over
portanca wltb medical attendance and tbe per till you've untrutn or carefully
inoonrasienoy.
any accidental
most careful nursing.
Get people scpnnuenoe tne trace wui nu
low. Charles Austin Bates.

Make Your Money
On Your Purchases

.

J

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

I

day is the rule.
mm'
Hundreds of thousands bave been- In- dueed to try Chamberlain's Cougb remedy,
dnreading what it bas dona for others.
....
,
HOLMES.
by having tested Its merits for themselves
Its warmest frieoJs. ' For a ale
and
Holmes living is claimed by more cities br K.day
D. Uoodall, Depot drag store.
than was Homer dead. Columbus Dis
patch.
It is reported that Ktohsrd Dunn
All those who have cot been murdered will ro into business near Lit Vegas
reand
rise
will
Holmes
please
by H. H.
as soon as bis health will permit..
main standing until counted. Buffalo
Express.
.,
Ino kui2- Cornea
for H.
seems to have been dull

It

Las Vegas the Chief City
of New Mexico Some
of Her Resources,

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate 2tc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and Count Warrants. Gen
era! Land Office Ilusincss. Titles Secured Under the)
United States Land Laws.

,

THE ROMANCE OF THE TELEGRAPH."
Some ot the Odd TMfflcultlea

-

Mors) but It costs the consumer let; as he
. Seaaetblng to Depend Oa.
,
Attractions and
' gets more doses for his money.
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
Is
eurative
Its
secured
power
peculiar
by
Mors)
Joubs & Hon, Cowdeo, 111., In speaking ot
Advantages.
combination, proportion and process, Dr. Klug's Mew Discovery, says that last
which make It peculiar to Itself.
winter his wife was attacked with La
case grew so serious that
Las Vegas ts tbe natural sanatorium of
Mora People are employed and more space oe Grippe, and her
pbysiolans at dowdan and fansto could do tbe United Btates, combining more natcupied m Its Laboratory than any other.
aenmad
her.
for
It
develop
nothing
Mors) wondarful cures effected and moretes- - Into
In
tunonials received than by any other.
Hasty Consumption. Having br. ural advantages tban any other place
selling America.
Her thermal waters are the
More sales and more increase year oy year King's Mew Discovery in store, and
are report!, by drurclsts.
lots of It, be took a bottle borne, and to the equal of tbe Hot Springs ot Arkansas
taking I food's Barsaparllla
of all she began to get better from
L1or)
- , People
today than any other, and more are surprise
first dose, and bait dosen dollar bottl s while ber climate is infinitely superior.
taking today than ever before.
sound and well. Dr. King's Tbere is no malaria, no exoessive best or
ber
cured
Mors) and still Nona reasons might be New
Disoovery tor Consumption. Coughs cold, no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. loe
I
given why you should take
and Colds Is guaranteed to do this good air is
pure, dry, rarltled, and highly elecwork. Try it. Free trial bottles at
1;
trified a certain cure for consumption, 'If
Fatten Drug Co's.-

"
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eiralar oommanieaaons seoanfl aneioars
'hiiradav evanbuoi.
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. , Mas. Km
a BUNKDioT. Treasurer.
All visiting brothers and sisters cordial!
MissBLaMOHB bothsbb Bee.
invited,
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Headquarters for
Ranchmen

Douglas Avenue, Ens Las Vegm
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WJL1AM BAASCH.

who Is willing to;stand or fall on bis '
merits as a baker, bas constantly
on sale at the
."

LAtJ VEGAS BAKERY;
Opporlte rostoftlc.s, West Side.
FR15SH BREAD CAKES AND PIES
Special orders flledjon short uotlee,

UC5T AVA!

hmmlt&
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The People's Paper.

IHMACI'LITB CONCK
T. P. O'Keefe, pastor.

TD

Fr.

Rosenthal Bros.

'

Russell,

In lb

STOCKUr

oots.
Shoes,

HATS

Not too Hot to Save Money
For

it ana Slioe
TlnMHGTEMPLE.

There

July

Co

N. L.

to-m-

af-or-

57c, Only, for Wrappers
Worth 75c, 85c and 90c.
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

better

;
grade.
STRAW HATS
5c for Ladies' Vests.
and Shirt Waists
8c for Ladles' Vests,
oc for Ladies' Vests, taped neck.
at actual cost.

39c for Boys'
BueineBB

ru

18

Saturday,

2c for Children's Vests,
5c for Childrens Vests,

MASONIC

ia

I

yds Amoskeag Apron Ginghams, For Friday, Juljf
BEST CALICO.
AND
DOMET FLANNEL.
COTTON FLANNEL.
OUTING FLANNEL.
17.

Ladies' and Children's Vests.

New Designs, Attractive Prices, Up- Styles.

n

10

For io yds
For 10 yds
For 10 yds.
For 10 yds.

Ml!
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In the City.

STREET

t

u.
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city, to.
THE LATtST ArlD BF.Sf.ASSORnO
flay.
W. O. Wilbur took tbs morning train
Servient
morning, and ou Sun
for Denver,
days, during tbe summer tuootbs, at
o'clock, followed by solemn benediction of
O. A. Davison took No. 23 for Denver,
''
tbe Mnormnt;
by Rev. Fa her Friday morning.
T. P. O'Kef. eurijeot ' Our-- Lady Mt.
Edward Henry returned to tbs city on
Carmrl; Tbe goopel for tbe sixth Sunday No. 23, Ibis
morning.
after rootacost; Low mass and aervlon
J. M. Abercrombie, tbe Antsn Chioo
every Sunday morning, alsO, In tbe Upper
Las Vegas chapel, at 8 o'clock, dally mass merchant, Is lo the city.
Don Bias Ortega, of Las Gslllnas, was la
es at 0 and 7 o'clock a. m., In Bast Las
the city, tb!s"morlng.
Vegas.
Don Alej mdre Wallace la In tbe olty
Wist Bid Catholic Cbuboh. Very from Watrous,
BATURDAT KVBSINQ. JULY 17, 1807.
Rov. Jas. H. Defourl, pastor; Kav. Adrian
C. M Houston and H. L. Gibson leavs
Kabeyrolle, assistant. "Irst mass at 0 a
'
TALK.
for Mineral bill,
m.; second maas at i;2Q e.m.i blub mass
at 9:80 a. m; Buoday sohool at o'clock p,
Capt W. II, W. James took No. 2U,nortfa,
206 7t
m. Evening
during tbe month of tbis morning, for Raton.
Take On.
C. E Qoinling, Cleveland, Oblo, is re
May, 7 o'clock p.m., afterwards, 4 o'clock
Reason in everything See I (eld'a aJ.
to-Da- te
Vespers and Benedlotlnn.
gistered at tbe Central hotel.
and wife mads tbs trip
8.
W,
Campbell
A. peculiar coincident la departures; this
Son
on
Services
St. Paul's Uhcrcb.
to El Porveolr tbis morning.
veek.
day at 11 o'olock; Sunday school at 10
Jssus and Roman Casaus bit tbs trail,
Ante-Cora.m.
o'clock
Morning
prayer:
Mrf.Loult Welle has been confined to tbe
Sermon "Liberty and this morning, for tbs Salado.
munlon;
Anthem;
bouse, several days.
Law. Evening service, at 8 o'olock: 8er
Mrs. 11. G. Douglas and Teresa Long
mon 'Church Truanoy j Aatbem.
left for El Porvenir, tbis morning.
The Las Vegas roller mill is having
M. Romero, mine host, at El Porvei uir,
new gravel pit put In.
First M. E. Chdbch Rev. J. T. Kellogg rsturned
to that resort, this morning.
m
oastor.
9:45
a.
at
the
Sunday sohool,
Good muttc and good sermons at all
Antonio
Solano,
commissioner,
11
Preaohing by tbe pastor, at a.m. topic,
churches,
Half-lA- ay
from El Salltrs.
"The Bereane"; Clasa meeting, at 12:15 p. is in tbs city,
Tbe barn, at tbe ' Harvey bouse corral, m.j Epworth League, at 7 p. u ; Preach.
Miss Mariam and Miss Foster were north
has just been completed.
log by tbe pastor, at 8 p.m. topic, "Tbe bound for Denver on No. 22, this morning.
fact is that we cannot afford,
In our summer clearing sale-T- he
Divine Christ."
F. B. Hosklns will be one of tbe many
received
was
of
.brooms
over to next summer No
by
A car load
season
this
of
to
goods
any
carry
pleasure-seeker- s
at El Porvenir,
our local merchants, yesterday,
First Baptist Chcbch Rev. William row.
house of reputation for leadership in style and reliability can
pastor. Sunday school at 9:45 a,
to.
Tue usual tine dinner will be served at Peame,
B. Long, A. Long and E. Atkins ieft.thls
m. ; preaohing services at 11 a.m. and 8 p,
We prefer, as do other high class stores, to lose some dollars,
tbe Model restaurant,
week's
a
El
tor
at
Por
morning,
outing
m.j subject for morning sermon, "Are
or hundreds, in the midst of the season rather than to pack up
venir.
Franolgco Mirabel is a new Inmate at the Prayers Ever Answered 1" theme for even
stuff which will be a drag upon the trade when next year's busD. T. Hosklns and family wilt rustlcats
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Wash Suit.

ece

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

1

General Merchandise

g

-

Highest prices paid for wool, hides end pelts.

Skirts

Dress

Separate

Ranch trade a specialty.

Novelty cloth in medium light
mixtures, correctly cut and neatly made,
are reduced as
$5.00 quality to $3.75
English

"

450

"6.75;

mo-nin- g,

Seasonable Hardware

"

4.00

'

Black Etamirie Skirts over Silkotine Lining.
$4.00 quality now $2.75

;;

1

j

ILFELD'S

-

50

7.75

TBE PLAZA.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store
Our Great Slaughter Sale
To Make Room for Fall Goods
3.

'

-

-

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
FUSE, GENERAL MINING
SUPPLIES.

muslin

6cts

-

'T

'Vs

T

cost.

'T

T

EVERYTHING

4

SiHenry
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&.
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Street,

FIRST-CLAS- S,

Friedman
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&

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
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well-know-

play-goin-
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T

ALFRED DUVAL, Prop'r.

j

less than

T

MASONIC TEMPLE.

Bridge

dress

gets

Wagner & Myers.

-

it
cpctSad pets

6cts

IN

ALSO

ts.

.

EVERYTH1NQ

SCREEN DOORS, '
WIRE SCREENS,
SCREEN WIRE CLOTH, POULTRY NETTING,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS, GASOLINE STOvES,
FISHING TACKLE.

Bro.

VOOL DEALERS,
Las

car-loa-

y.

Veas,

N. M.
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at 10
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15.00
18.00

days all suits made to, order
.
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less than ever sold before.

now $ 1 . 25
1

1350

it

20.00

tt

16.20
18.00

22.50

Trousers to Order $3.3 up.

ioss than any house in the

Prices on all

and get bargains.

Come bring your cash

Amos F. Lewis,

,

Parties going to
ain resorts or
will
find it to their interest to
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lay-off-

lay-of-

Territory.

1

f.

....
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call
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Bo-a-

at

St. for

t-

LEY'S Bridge

KitabUsheJ 1331.

P. C. H0KJ5ST T

AND REAL ESTATE,

Livery

Madam M. J. Smith

'DEI;

A. A. WISE. Notary publlo.

Sixth Lnd Donglat Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Land t and City Property for sale. Investments made an"
improved ana Unlmni
Xitles examined Hirents oolleotod and Taxes paid.
attended to for
s,

tt

nr

VCM
zJ
CHEAT,!

jc;

V

STATPAKD,

suits
Organdie suits
Waists
,
Capes

$500
$300

$3.00

Pbin Eton Uuck Suits
$3.00 for the next 30
days.

St. Mich ael's College

$8.00

5ANTAFEr NEW MEXICO.

Fall Term Opens September 1st.
;

For Pari culars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

